
IMAGINE
GREATER LOUISVILLE

An Arts and Culture Vision
to Transform the Region





Presenter
Presentation Notes
A little about me – career primarily in Arts and ParksHigh Museum of Art in AtlantaThree years at Fund for the Arts – where we will spend much of our time today – started in my early 20s for three yearsBefore moving to Cincinnati for a few yearsRecruited back to actors theatre of Louisville – who has heard of Actos Theatre?  Famous for Humana Festival of New American Plays – largest in countryGreater Louisville Project is sister to your Greater Hampton Roads Community Indicators Dashboard,run by South Hampton Roads United WayNow Boone Group – clients such as Louisville Ballet, LouCity and Racing professional soccer teams, Oklahoma City Community Foundation



1949 – 1st United Arts 
Fund in the Country

14 Member Groups

Operating Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fund for the Arts – oldest one of the largestMember Groups – primarily the big 5 – Actors Theatre, 



BOARD’S 
CHALLENGE TO 
NEW CEO

“We know things need to be different, 
but we don’t know 

what that looks like.”

Increase in competition for support
Increase in competition for ticket sales

Increase in restricted gifts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we stepped back – looked around our community, looked around the country – brought in experts from other cities, like you are doing.  



In the fall of 2015, the Fund for the Arts launched a community-wide arts master 
planning process to craft a shared vision to leverage the tremendous arts and 

culture assets to help address Louisville and the region’s most pressing challenges 
and position the region for growth and opportunity.

PARADIGM SHIFT FROM

“How can the community support the arts” to 

“How can the arts best serve this community”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TOLD BOARD – “COMMUNITY’S PLAN – WE FACILITATE IT, PAY FOR IT, PARTICIPATE IN IT BUT WE CANNOT WRITE THE OUTCOMES”.  BOARD MEMBERS PARTICPATED BUT NOT MAJORITY, CO-CHAIRS WERE NOT BOARD MEMBERS.    WE CAN DECIDE WHAT WE DO WITH IT BUT THIS IS THE COMMUNITY’S PLAN,  MUST BE OK WITH THIS



BUILDING 
UPON SUCCESS
Greater Louisville Arts, Culture and Creative 
Economy by the Numbers



EDUCATION HEALTH QUALITY
OF SPACE

JOBS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 21st Century Jobs, Louisville has moved from 5th to 6th. While Louisville does a good job of providing families with the incomes needed to keep themselves out of poverty, we do not attract the high-paying jobs necessary for many families to earn a living wage.In Quality of Place, Louisville has remained 7th, reflecting consistent population growth in Jefferson County. While the Urban Core has not hollowed-out overall, many neighborhoods in the West and South sides of Louisville have seen large population loss.In Education, Louisville has risen from 13th to 11th. We have made more progress in helping residents obtain college degrees than most of our peer cities, although degree-holders are leaving Louisville in larger numbers than our peers.In Health, Louisville has fallen from 13th to 16th. Our low ranking reflects many poor health-related behaviors, such as our high rates of obesity and smoking. In recent years, Louisville has also been hit harder by the opioid crisis than any of our peer cities and seen an uptick in the homicide rate. 



SUPPORT AND COMPLEMENT STRATEGIC AND 
COMPREHENSIVE PLANS OF COMMUNITY INITIATIVES 

SUCH AS 

Metro Louisville

Jefferson County Public Schools

Greater Louisville Inc. and One Southern Indiana

Louisville Convention & Visitors Bureau and Southern Indiana Tourism & Visitors Bureau

Arts & Culture Alliance

Louisville Urban League

Greater Louisville Project



Artists
Arts Organizations—
Large/Small
Economic Development
Tourism – Regional 
School Board, Superintendent
Universities
Community Foundation
Philanthropy
Chamber of Commerce
Corporate Leadership
Neighborhood and Grassroots
Performing Arts Venue
Urban League
Metro Government
Young Professionals

MULTI SECTOR STEERING 
COMMITTEE LED BY 
CORPORATE LEADER
& ARTS/CULTURE LEADER



18 MONTHS
3 DOZEN INTERVIEWS
DOZENS OF PUBLIC SESSIONS 
NEARLY 5,000 PARTICIPANTS LATER. . . 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Did the work – took time, lots of discussion, so much input.Important point at which – Is survey input diverse enough?  Not good enough



WHY?

• Help address region’s most 
pressing challenges 

Position the region for growth and 
opportunity

And
Position arts as a key to a more 

successful future
Attract increased investment



PRIORITIES

ACCESS

CULTIVATION

EDUCATION

DIVERSITY, INCLUSIVITY & EQUITY

PROMOTION
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Won’t be surprised by these now – but think back to 2017.  Before COVID, before the MeToo movement, before the racial reckoning of the summer of 2020.



ACCESS

Arts, culture and creativity are fully integrated and accessible in daily life, 
work and play across our diverse neighborhoods.

More Art for More People in More Places.



Why?

Accessibility increases participation.

Participation enriches lives and creates stronger social bonds.

Stronger social bonds and community engagement foster a sense of community 
ownership leading to safer, healthier communities and greater neighborhood 

investment.

ACCESS



ACCESS IN ACTION



ACCESS STRATEGIES
Infuse arts and culture programming into libraries, 
parks, and other neighborhood meeting places. 

Make access to information about arts and culture experiences, 
programs, and events easy and available 
to everyone. 

Integrate public art into every community and neighborhood 
development project. 

Create arts and culture events and opportunities 
across the community that are open, accessible, 
and unintimidating. 

Develop interdisciplinary operating models for using arts and culture 
to support community health development. 

Advocate for public support of art. 
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CULTIVATION

Greater Louisville is a magnet for artists 
and creative professionals.  

Our arts and culture organizations, both institutional 
and emerging, are thriving.  

Our creative industries are growing. 



CULTIVATION

Cultivating artists, creative professionals, arts and culture organizations, at every stage of 
development is critical to a thriving local economy. 

Contribute to Greater Louisville’s economic activity and growth, employing thousands of 
highly skilled professionals 

producing a financial ripple effect.

Why?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cities attractive to creative professionals are more attractive to every other professional.  Creates mentors and role models for our children.  Sparks dreams and ambition, 



CULTIVATION STRATEGIES

Create resources, programs, and connection points to 
support the individual artist community. 

Promote local art and artists. 

Attract, retain, and sustain emerging artistic talent for the 
Greater Louisville community.

Support and cultivate arts and culture organizations to 
ensure a vibrant and 
sustainable ecosystem.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Renewed focus on the needs and support for local artists as well as organizations



EDUCATION

Every child in our community has the opportunity to experience and 
participate in arts and culture through experiences 

in their schools, out-of-school programs and with their families.



EDUCATION

An education rich in arts and culture prepares 
students for college and career. 

Students engaged in the arts are more likely 
to graduate high school and college. 

Arts and culture participation facilitates 
the development of 21st century skills like creativity 

and critical thinking — the skills most in demand for today and 
tomorrow’s workforce. 

Why?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today’s competition for talent – COVID taught us the need for creativity and critical thinking - 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Importance not just to attend  but to participate, to perform, to create



EDUCATION STRATEGIES

Expand out-of-school arts and culture programs to reach 
every child, with priority on children living in the most at-
risk neighborhoods.

Expand arts and culture integration and exposure in our 
schools and classrooms. 

2

1



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intentional inclusion of culture beyond the arts – science center, zoo, ali center, historical sites.  Stronger together.



DIVERSITY, INCLUSIVITY & EQUITY

Cultural equity will lead the way to a more equitable, diverse and inclusive 
community improving the 

social connectivity and cultural vitality of the region.



DIVERSITY, INCLUSIVITY & EQUITY

Arts and culture provide opportunities for shared experiences and 
exploration of differing perspectives. 

Arts and culture build understanding and break down cultural barriers, 

leading to more inclusive and equitable communities, 

and safer and healthier neighborhoods. 

Why?



Promote cultural equity among arts and culture 
organizations, artists, and funders. 

DIVERSITY, INCLUSIVITY 
& EQUITY STRATEGY

1





PROMOTION
Greater Louisville is recognized nationally and internationally as a 

leading city of arts and culture

attracting talent to live and work and 

tourists to play and stay.



PROMOTION

Communities with a wide range of arts and culture opportunities have a 

competitive advantage

in attracting tourism and talent,

retaining business and professionals, and 

fueling economic growth and innovation. 

Why?





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Neighborhoods



PROMOTION STRATEGIES

Create a regional cultural tourism initiative to tell the story of the 
region’s arts and cultural offerings in the context of attracting visitors. 

Position Greater Louisville’s arts and culture assets to attract and 
retain businesses and talent. 

2

1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More active role in helping to attract business and talent – new, intentional partnerships with Tourism, Chamber, Universities, Large Employers





OUR HOPE FOR IMAGINE GREATER LOUISVILLE

By connecting the dots between the arts and culture sector and the community’s 
priorities, this will spark greater collaboration and engagement of arts and culture 

as a meaningful partner in community solutions.

We encourage artists, creatives and organizations to ask themselves how they can 
best support the shared vision for a  stronger community.  

We hope to inspire greater investment in the creativity and diversity of the arts 
and culture sector to realize our common aspirational vision.



THE EVOLUTION



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strategic Retreat – What does Imagine 2020 mean for the future of Fund for the Arts?Support all, parts of it, none of it.New York Times article – Name change



ROLE CHANGE
Fund for the Arts expands its role beyond a 
fundraiser and a funder to a driver of community 
impact and collective action.



THE 
EVOLUTION

STRATEGIC 
CHANGES 

•Adopted Imagine priorities
•Expanded support beyond members
•Funding criteria = Imagine priorities

•Yes and . . .
•Community Leadership
•Advocacy
•Capacity Building



New $

New donors

New public sector support

Year 1 $250,000 new from LouMetro

$250,000 from Community Foundation for artists

Deeper reach into community

Expanded access

Deeper cross-sector partnerships

Broadened support for longtime partners

KEY
OUTCOMES



24 Operating Grants for Arts Orgs

100+ project grants

109 artists

855 Locations for Art

75 Nonprofits/Community Centers

37 Libraries

30 Parks and Historic Sites

18 Healthcare and Senior Facilities

450 Schools

2 Million attendance

181,000 out of town visitors

ACCESS



Smoketown, first African American 
neighborhood 
in Kentucky

Neighborhood engagement

Economic development
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MURAL
FESTIVAL



Cultural Pass

CULTURAL 
PASS



CAPACITY 
BUILDING
INTENSIVE



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Victoria Papa JohnsHannah Drake “Spaces” with Lousiville Ballet – Poet Laureate, UnKnown Project featured in New York Times





COVID-19
•Trust and collaboration already in place

•Ability to respond quickly across the sector

•Shared lessons, shared resources

•Weekly, biweekly meetings and Town Hall forums

•Advocated as a collective (arts groups, large, small, artists, venues) for public support 

•$500,000+ in COVID relief from local government for local arts groups

•Arts included in $75 million for nonprofits at state level

•Active local coalition in Save our Stages



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Killing of Breonna Taylor in Summer 2020Nearly tore our community apartProtests all summer longThe Arts played a key role in helping our community to share their hurt, express their frustration, open dialogue and move towards healing.



RACIAL RECKONING

In 2018, Racial Equity Taskforce and DEI Grants established

Trust established and commitment known

Fund for Black Artists

Healing Projects to help promote healing, understanding and change.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we had not already been active in this work, we would not have been seen as a key convenor, trusted partner, safe place.



AMY SHERALD’S BREONNA TAYLOR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speed Art Museum – Remembrance, Witness, PromiseA New York-based artist who created an iconic portrait of Breonna Taylor is giving proceeds from its sale back to the Louisville community.Amy Sherald will present the gift Sunday at a ceremony at the University of Louisville. It will help fund undergraduate scholarships and a law school fellowship in Taylor’s memory. The portrait was featured on the September 2020 cover of Vanity Fair, six months after officers with the Louisville Metro Police Department shot and killed Taylor at her home. Its first public showing was at the Speed Art Museum in Louisville last year, as the centerpiece in the Promise, Witness Remembrance exhibit in Taylor’s honor.The Speed Art Museum and the Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington D.C. have since jointly acquired the painting, through a $1 million donation by the Ford Foundation and the Heartland Foundation.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the Louisville Orchestra opens its fall season this weekend, it won’t, needless to say, be in the usual way. The group’s first outing since March (and one of the first by any orchestra, anywhere, during the coronavirus era), the concert will be a virtual one, streamed from Louisville’s Old Forester’s Paristown Hall. Standard orchestral fare—namely, a performance of Beethoven’s Eroica symphony—will be coupled with a rangy program created and sung by star bass-baritone Davóne Tines, including the first live performance of “Vigil,” a tribute to Breonna Taylor composed by Tines in collaboration with Igee Dieudonné and arranged by Matthew Aucoin. And in a fitting final touch, instead of playing “The Star-Spangled Banner” at the top of the evening (as it is customary for American orchestras to do when a new concert year begins), Tines will lead the Louisville Orchestra in a rendition of “Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing,” known to many as the Black national anthem. In Kentucky, the times are very much a-changing.“Over the last five, six months, the Louisville Orchestra has been through this huge transition, like every performing arts group, of [wondering], What are we going to do next season?” says Teddy Abrams, the orchestra’s music director since 2014. “And we had taken a pretty radical approach early on. We were willing to take a huge step back, and think from scratch as to what we could really do to serve the community, rather than what we want to sell to the community.”In the effort to meet a moment marked by protest—particularly in Louisville—and one in which major arts institutions have been taken to task for their lack of racial diversity, Abrams and the orchestra were keen to try something new. “I don’t think he was expecting anything more than an early chat,” Abrams says of his first meeting with Tines. But he ended up offering Tines a spot on the fall calendar. (The pair could little imagine that the concert would land just a week after Kentucky’s attorney general indicted just one of the three police officers responsible for Taylor’s death.) “He was such an interesting artist,” Abrams continues, “who I think aligns with our values. We are not just trying to get back to normal at a time like this. We are not ignoring things that are right in front of our faces, but actually addressing them, confronting them, and doing it in a way that speaks to the great music of the past and the present. And I thought, You know what? When a moment like this [presents itself], you just run with it.”



EXAMPLES OF IMPACT FROM 
OTHER CITIES

ARTS AND AGING

ARTS AND NEIGHBORHOODS

ARTS AND SAFETY

ARTS AND EDUCATION

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ARTS AND HEALTH 

ARTS AND EQUITY 

ARTS AND JUSTICE



Arts & 
Healing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In response to the growing public health concern of social isolation and loneliness, the Foundation for Art & Healing launched Project UnLonely in 2016. The goal of this initiative is to broaden public awareness of the negative physical and mental health consequences of loneliness, which burdens a wide range of living conditions and circumstances. This national campaign raises awareness of the loneliness epidemic and empowers people and communities to connect with each other through the arts.  �



Arts & 
Downtown



Arts & 
Neighborhood 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WOMXNHOUSE ARTISTS RESIDENCYAn inclusive artists residency project to support BIPOC and Non-Binary women artists as part of our Detroit initiative to build neighborhoods.



Arts & 
Equity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
South Arts is pleased to announce the Southern Cultural Treasures: a $6,000,000, four-year initiative supporting Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) -led and -serving arts and cultural organizations throughout the Southeast.This cohort is made up of 17 organizations that represent BIPOC arts and community-driven stewardship throughout the nine-state region that includes Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.



Arts & 
Education



WHAT LESSONS CAN GREATER HAMPTON ROADS LEARN? 
(WOULD BE GREAT TO HAVE AN IMAGE FROM EACH 

COMMUNITY HERE
LOUISVILLE MSA SOUTH HAMPTON ROADS

Population  (2020 census) 1,395,855 1,181,000

Government Merged city county + 
5 counties IN + 3 counties KY 5 cities, 3 counties, 3 inc towns

Key Industries Logistics, Healthcare,  Food & Beverage
Humana, YUM, Brown-Forman

Maritime, Military, Healthcare, Education
Dollar Tree, Sentara, Smithfield Foods

Educational Attainment 35% Bachelors Degree + 33%

Racial Demographics 32% 43%

Large Arts Groups

Speed Art Museum
Louisville Orchestra

Actors Theatre of Louisville
Louisville Ballet
Kentucky Opera

StageOne Childrens Theatre

Chrysler Museum of Art
Virginia Arts Festival

Virginia MOCA
Virginia Opera

Virginia Stage Company
Virginia Symphony



FUND FOR 
THE ARTS & 
ARTS ALLIANCE

CONVENORS

ADVOCATES

FUNDRAISERS

GRANTMAKERS

COMMUNITY CONNECTORS

LEADERS

STRATEGISTS



HOW CAN THE COMMUNITY SUPPORT THE ARTS?

TO

HOW CAN THE ARTS BEST SERVE THIS COMMUNITY?



WHY?

• Help address region’s most 
pressing challenges 

Position the region for growth and 
opportunity

And
Position arts as a key to a more 

successful future
Attract increased investment



IMAGINE
SOUTH HAMPTON ROADS
An Arts and Culture Vision
to Transform the Region

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what can you imagine for this community?   I encourage you to ask the questions and am excited to see where your Imagination leads you, this community.  Thank you for having me – Lisa, I will hand it back over to you.
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